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Thanksgiving
One of the hardest requirementf of all scripture 

to meet in probably this: "In eveiything give thanks" 
This in really difficult, perhap* more so man trying 
to observe one of the ten commandments or one of th«t 
fayings of Jesus "Thank God whatever happens.'

How can we give thanks in all circumstances   
human perversity, poverty, illness, disappointment, frus 
tration being whit they are. Does God ask too much 
when he asks for our thanksgiving?

The best souls among us say "NO " Th*v have 
looked it life in its rawness, its roughness, it; challenge* 
and they have quietly bowed and said: "Father. w» 
thank thee." And th°y have infant it.

The Pilgrims did this on that first Thanksgiving. 
They knew what adversity meant They had nearly 
starved, many nf their loved ones had died, the future 
looked bleak. But thev paused t«.i °ivi thanks.

We give thanks today because \\e aie np.de of 
the same stuif as our pilgrim forbears. Oi>r problems 
may differ in degree but nonetheless they are disturb 
ing. frustrating and hang just as hcavv over us as did 
those in the days of the pilgrim fathers. Problems re 
main Ihe same   merely in diffcnt clothing. And \\e 
still thank God (or all tlut He is and all that He has 
done.

OTHERS SAY

Taking a Stand

Pfrose.' DoiiV Call That A "Dorr.'"

gUEEfc. LIFE FORNS WHICH INFECTS CrVAfHJ^ES, ftUT

HERB CAEN SAYS:

When YouVe Seen Two, 

You've Seen Them All
Shallow thoughts (hit en- chance [or Ihe studenti fo 

taped from a fortune cookie see a psychapithlc persnnil- 
factory: ity at dose quirtert Actatil-

The war in Viet Nim it i ly it wain I ill bad Rock- 
David and (ioliith story that well it hit own worst advo- 
requires u.< lo believe that cile. Rut it will never hap- 
Uolialh it the good guy. pen again.''

If.you can continue with «   
your Invemaking while the 
telephone rings, you ind 
your belle ire definitely not 
out of irdor.

Ladies who wear curlers 
in their hair downtown look 
no worse lhan men who 
wear toothpicks between 
their teeth.

The main trouble v.'ith the

Brueh, the best in the busi 
ness, is back in Alexit' 
(Jypty Cellar having been 
fired six times ind rehlred

San Francisco

Onward: Seven lovely 
cords it Sin Francisco Slit* 
College ire eirnlng 1000 a 
month nn Ihe side do I 
mean fronl? by working as 
topless waitresses ind danc 
ers along Old Bawdwiy. Oc 
cupational hazard: all hive 
colds . . . Director Marc Es-

with John Hancock and the 
old Actor'i Workshop crowd, 
reports that ALL the ex 
patriates from S.K. hate that

attractions in the topless 
joints is that when you've 
seen two. you've seen 'em 
all.

People who profess to find 
a Red under every bed must 
spend most of their time in 
a most peculiar position.

Ever so often, a Chamber of Commerce is criti- UNIVERSITY EXPLORER 
cized for taking a position on issue? which its Direc 
tors feel are important lo Ihe aiea it covers. The ques 
tion arises here, as well as in many cities across the land 
. . . "Sho'ild Chambers of Commerce take a stand on 
controversial issues and problems 0 " We firmlv believf 
that our Chamber must be willing to "take ? stand" 
on key issues based on sound policies anprowd by 
your Board of Directors. This it the key to a stronger 
Chamber'

The Chamber nf Commerce of the United States 
In a recent bulletin had some interesting comments ,i,tance 
on this subject.

to watch for signs 
of drowsiness in the driver.

First, that there should be indecision by a Chamber After all. the life the pas- 
on an issue that affects tht well-being of business and «enger saves may well be'

Alertness of Passenger 
Can Aid Driving Safety
Automobile passenger lie Police records reveal that trained to deal with road

not just "back seat drivers" hundreds of accidents are side mishaps say thit if he
 they can be of help to the precipitated by crawling ,)M parked nl, jal. C j re |ess-
driver. One important a, cMd, ending en^bot- ly ln hls  ..  (o SPt lo the

and curtains of clothing that 
obscure other traffic lanes.

seven Ssys Alexis moodily, town. "The population." he
while listening to Emll's Im- reports, "seems to consist
peccable rendering of "Ka- exclusively of teen-agers
litka": "Sometimes I get so shouting "Weirdos!" at us
mad it that devil I could from pissing cars." So come
kill him, but he plays like home! . . . Tom Jenklns'
an angel. I'm hooked " pliintive remark during a

Memo to novelitt Ken complicated City Planning
Kescy: Brother Antoniut, session in San Carlo*, Calif:
the Dominican friar and pre- "I undertland whit you ire
Beat poet speaks up is fol- trying to ny but I'm not to
lowt: "Ever since Motes sure you're saying it or that

Slight hell to ply out at glimpsed the hind part of I understand whit you've
S.F. City College; Dr. Eu- God on Ml. Sinai, humanity said."
gene Mead brought Nazi his been trying to crash the Unmasked: Section 23111
George Lincoln Rockwell peepshow. I^SD is the latest of the California Vehicle
into his sociology class to free pass ... A vision of Code, points out Driving In-
lecture to the students and God that Is authentic but structor Hugh James, pro-
the protests are pouring in forbidden has obsessed dibits the throwing of light-
from all sides. Dr. Lloyd truth seekers for ages, but ed substances onto the high
Luckmann, the school's co- actually there is no substi- way-, and ends with these
ordinator of instruction, who tute for sin. Any moral words: "This section shall
okeyecl Rockwell's appear- theologian will tell you be known as the Paul Bozo
ance. is a little embarrassed: that. If you (re going to sin. act." "At last," says Hugh,
"At first I thought of it as sin But leave the chemistry "we know Smokey the
sociology in the raw   a to the medics." Bear's real name!"

JAMES DORAIS

victume. or runs heedlessly 
into the roadway, he has 
only added to the danger. 
The solictous witness to

Winner Take All System 

Of Voting Hit by States
Nothing in the original Constitution required tht

foundation of actions pursued in implementing the passed only a split second sweethearts. Argumentative
program of work before the collision said wives who like to have the

It takes coiirase to take a stint). And. the Cham- >*»" «"" re -"lumped over the last word as theircourage to take a stinrl. And. the Cham 
ber will lose on some issues. Many Chamber* have

both were slumped over the 
front seal, obviously asleep 

, . , . , , r . ... The ill-starred passenger
earned greatc-r respect by taking a stand and fighting m jgh t have prevented the
for that which is right as far as Ihe business community tragedy by either conversing word.
It concerned. with the driver, watching Captain Jame 

Yes, Chambers should take a stand. It sharpens 'or the rigidity or immobil
the ability of the organization to deal with factors ''>' which u'ua"y Pr«ced'
which influence the growth and development of the
area Ihey servt-. More important yet "lo stand FUR
something is a good way tn steer clear of putting lip
with anything." R'/siiiess News and Views. Torranrt
Chamber oj Comntercr.

doting, or perhaps by sug 
gesting that they pull com 
pletely off Ihe road and take 
a nap. A rider who notices 
that the driver has fallen

last word as their bread 
winner dashes for the office 
should consider that it 
might really be the last

and Ser 
geant K. .1. Wysocki in Traf 
fic Services suggest that 
people avoid driving when 
psychological factors, illnest 
or medication may impair 
their faculties. The ilirm- 
ing number of accidents

split- 
means the difference be 
tween a hit or a miss.

The man who files a plane 
is trained to survey the 
landscape over which he is 
flying, always with the 
thought that he might have 

choose an emergency

al under the Court's one- 
man, one-vote doctrine, did 
nothing to cleir up the 
mystery.

one-vote principal minda- 
lory.

The Deleware suit asked 
the Court to outlaw the

In a series of decisions in present manner in which the datp 
recent years, the Court set President and Vice Presl- 
in recent years, the Court dent are chosen by the elec-

landing field. This attitude set in motion an as yet un- torsi college. Under the 
of readiness is equally sp- finished revolution by re- followed by all states. I 
propi iate for the motorist quiring stiles to reapportion followed by all itates.   
on our high-speed highways, their legislatures and pre- Presidential candidate may 
By broadening his vision sumably all other legislative win 50 1 per cent or less of 
and vigilance, he may bodies within the states on the popular vole in a state. 
lengthen his life.   (Pre- the basis of equal popula- hut still win all of its elec-

may direct."
Under the "winner take 

all" system, which has pre 
vailed in all states since 
1832, a Presidential cindl- 

by a majority 
of voters In the entire coun 
try can lose to the candidate 
preferred by a majority of 
voters in the larger states. 
Thii has actually happened 
twice   in 1B76 and IBRfl.

\Ve should remember that work continues to be 
Indispensable to man's security, well-being, nnd growth. Ogist in the Institute of

nl^'^'^ho^dlj'?^ ?T? hl lhe ,'aSt , minUl! p"»'red'~for"7he" "University lion districts, regardless of toril votes
him. He should be .ousert dash to the maternity ward Explorer" program by the geography or political hub-

University of California.) divisions. Nothing incould be averted, says Cap 
tain Janes, if the parents-to- 
be would solicit the help of

This is no le« true for the disabled and handicapped Transportation and Traffic a nearby friend or neighbor WILLIAM HOGAN
than lor those of us who are more fortunate. Our so- Engineering at UCLA. to act as chauffeur when ______    _            .
ciety has prospered because It offers to all the hope ' the labor pains start. An ex-

Passengers can reduce the pedant father should not at
' ' ' ^ "of achieving fullness of life. Therefore, the handicapped

should not be isolated we cannot afford this. We JJ.l|^u%ll"!||icl|Jts II>b l* taking 
cannot afford to stifle the fullfillment of their legili- tneir own turns at the 
mate desires. Columbia (Ten-it.) Herald. wheel. The passenger may 

it •'•• •/•• propose a stop for coffee or 
Time wai when a private compa.iv and or hull- » cola drink 'very two 

vidual was expected to look after his'own welfare, hours. a« the American Med- 

and charily was something to take only when absolute 
ly necessary America was a strong, moral nation, will- 
parents having sole responsibility for their offspring. 
Crime was much Irss than it is today, those trespas", 
ing on Ihe rights of others were treated aa criminals 
and not "victims of society.' and the individual ha'l

ical Association recom 
mends

Can Ihe passenger discour 
age the driver who lias had 
too much to drink'' Both 
Captain T. K. .lanes in the

emotional time.

In accord with an admo 
nition from the American 
Medical Association that 
"many medicines, not just 
a few, can affect the way in 
which you handle the 
wheel," Dr. Hulbert urges 
car owners to request a ride 
from friend or family when 
it is necessary to report lo

The last time the Court 
ruled on the Issue was in 
1892 when it held that Ihe

•f. states were acting under s 
the original power which "cannot he
-   -- taken from them"

But In the matter of ap 
portionment of legislatures, 
the Court held thit Ihe self 
same power could be taken 
from the states, and pro 
ceeded to do so.

Why it has now refused 
to even consider following 
Its own precedent by ex 
tending the one-man o-ne- 
vote principle to the eler-« 
(oral college ls too arcane a!

are out of the way Ihe fa- are on display are vintage ""«" '«* the lay mind to 
miliai Thurber takes over Thurber. There are portraits   "r 1 ..__.  .._..   ,

Vintage Thurber Works 

An Unexpected Delight
"My husband," one Thur 

ber woman says to mother, ......_. ..._....
"went up to bed one night and brightness returns to and self-portraits, including
and was never seen again." the world, a record of Thurber'i first

Captions alone are not In an introduction to this meeting with Carl Sandburg
Accident Investigation 01- the doctor for relief of pain enough; what you must have book. Helen Thurber rx- at a Cleveland. Ohio dinner

the rieht to exercise his own frc-p will Divnriv HrnnL- v '" io " " f tl>e U* Angeles <>i -an incapacitating illness, in the late James Thurber s plains that most uf these <-n- (they both played guitars,
me ngm 10 exeitibe nw own lice will, uivorce. ctrunK- |>o|i(l(. | )epi|., menl , nd Dr i )on 't drive under the influ- comment on the human con- tries were never published, the drawing showsi. his vls-
enm-ss, and immorality were not prevalent in the per- iiulbert claim that one of once of anlihistamines, cold dition are his people, which Friends dipped into their uil comment on Poes "The
centages of today. Statisliis prove that these percen'- the most effective ways to tablets, sedatives or Iran- Dorothy Harker once de- privsto collections. "One in- Haven" and Sir Walter
agM have grown much faster than has the- pepiiiation. keep drunken drivers of ft lie (juili/.crs. warns the AMA. scribed as hiving "the outer gonious friend," she writes. Scott's "l,ochinvar:" i rec-

streets is to refuse to ride The front-sent passenger semblance of unbaked cook- "even brought an old table- ord of some parlie* he il
with tbem. Officer Roberts with a cool head and a little ics." cloth from Tim Costello's tended In the 1930s - one
says accident reports fie- knowledge can be a big help The hook 1 have appreci- _______________ where the Thurber male
quently include remarks of if the driver panics Officer ated mosl since reluming to Rooks asks the female "Where did
passenger whiv Claim they Roberts told of one tragic my desk from vacation is . , you get those big brown

 fountain fColo.) Advertiser News.

Quote
Parenls who are afraid to

put their fool down usual- ' 
ly hive children who step 
on (heir toes -Duirure C 
lines' , The New London 
ilimii Journal.

Morning Report:
menace.
th
tion,
picked up in a recent raid. Rut they are a nalional
barrassment

Overseas, we arc supposed to be the world'< mo«t 
powerful country. Hut this outfit cuts u.« down to th> 
size of a banana rcpuhlii or one of the lets stable 
emerging nations. Who IK going to believe we'll n"t get control of the .steering building. The simple ex- 
man on the moon wlvn (lie Minulemen maintain they wheel. The passenger can pedient of turning off the 
need guns lo protect the country from communism'.' assume the responsibility ignition key could have

A lot of kookf have mlulert the Klag with great of ridlng h«' d on youngsters saved his life,
fervor- but Ihia » Ihe on- oulfli that apparently doe;: <"-|>«t 5 , securing loo.e gear But even the noblest
.. ... . .    .  . Kl and packages ind making liood Samaritan should look
it with a crossbow in one hand surt, |"h(|| g« y Ral . ments hun(, an( , lh|nk , wi( . p ]wfofp ,pap .

Ininc only ing in tu assist a driver in

er's view, talking incessant- long since burned out. the male animals i including the steak juice and Scotch dur- to know "
ly. blasting the car radio, driver opened the left hand human) called "Thurber & ing the long evening, but Mrs. Thurber tells us that
exhibiting undue nervous- door and jumped out of the Company" (Harper, t6.U5).
ness over the driver's abil hurtling sedan. The passen- This is a surprise for collec
ity and he never should gcr was killed when the tors of Thurber, and a veiy
struggle with Ihe driver to driverloss car crashed into a funny book for just about

	anybody.

Ahe. Mellinkoff in HIP

ne of the female guests, fa- her husband never cared
mous for her needlework, much for the label "cartoon
took it home, embroidered ist." but was equally reluct
the scrawls to preserve ant about being tailed an
them, and had the whole artist "He had so much fun
thing laundered for poster- d ratting picture*. 1 ' the
ily. II was a little too un- notes, "that he never look
wieldy for his book, but It them seriously." Well, his

miliai, and go back lo 1917- looks just dandy on that tea fans lake them seriously.
IB, long before The New table. ind the appearance of
Yorker was thought about. '  *-.  *  'Thurher A Company" at
The older ones are interest- The recently discovered this point in history is an

The drawings are unfa-

over the. left roar window, trouble Officials who are Ing, if bad, yet once these drawings and comments that unexpected delight.
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